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ABSTRACT: Free-standing Au-polyelectrolyte brush bilayer objects were fabricated by a facile route
based on microcontact printing and chemical etching. Patterned poly(methacryloxyethyltrimethyl-
ammonium chloride) (PMETAC) brushes were grown on a gold-coated silicon wafer, which was etched to
produce free-standing bilayer objects. These bilayers, producedwith different thicknesses of Au, were imaged
by optical microscopy in suspension in water and in NaCl solutions of varying concentrations. The radius of
curvature of these objects was used to extract values for the surface stress induced by the brush in salted and
salt-free regimes and to investigate the time scale of the brush swelling transition, demonstrating that this
technique can be used to probe the mechanical properties of stimulus-responsive brushes.

Introduction

Polyelectrolyte brushes provide a facile route to robust stimu-
lus-responsive surfaces: they are easily synthesized with good
control over grafting density, thickness, and other parameters;1,2

they are easily patterned by microcontact printing;3,4 and they
have been shown to respond to a wide range of stimuli.2,5-9

The behavior of end-grafted polymer chains is governed by the
balance between the chains’ conformational entropy, which
favors a random coil conformation, and interchain interactions,
which may be entropic, electrostatic, or steric.10,11 Because of the
constraint imposed on the chain ends by the grafting, these
repulsive interchain interactions give rise to a mechanical stress
within the brush.12-15

Thesemechanical stresses can be harnessed to create nanoscale
actuators which deform in response to an environmental change.
Polyelectrolyte brushes have been used,16-18 for example, to
reversibly bend anAFMcantilever in response to electrochemical
processes19 or to changing pH and salt concentration;20 neutral
brushes responsive to solvent quality21 and temperature22 have
been used in similar experiments. However, these systems are,
by their nanoscale nature, difficult to observe and characterize,
since the deformations produced are invisible to optical micro-
scopy and often have a low signal-to-noise ratio due to the
effects of thermal drift and fluctuations in solution conditions.23

The cantilever substrates also introduce an element of com-
plication, since they consist of multiple layers of different
materials, the properties of which must be known and
modeled accurately.

In some previous studies, the strain within a polymer film has
been determined from measurements of the curvature of micro-
scale polymer-metal bilayer objects,24-26 demonstrating that it
is possible to use bilayer curvature to calculate the strain within
the stressed layer. This provides a convenient methodology for
quantifying, understanding, and hence learning to control and
harness the mechanical stresses in polymer brushes. By fabricat-
ing free-standing Au-polyelectrolyte brush bilayer objects and
measuring their curvature, the origins of thesemechanical stresses
can be better understood.

Experimental Section

Materials andReagents.All chemicals were analytical reagent
grade and obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used as purchased
unless otherwise specified. Copper(I) bromide was obtained
with g99.995% purity (trace metals basis) from Sigma-Aldrich
and stored under vacuum before use. Solvents were obtained
from Fisher Scientific.

Methacryloxyethyltrimethylammonium chloride (METAC)
was obtained as a 75% aqueous solution containing 600 ppm
monomethyl ether hydroquinone as inhibitor; themonomerwas
purified to remove the inhibitor by passing the solution through
a basic alumina column (Brockmann grade I).

11-Mercaptoundecyl bromoisobutyrate (ATRP initiator
thiol) was synthesized from 2-bromoisobutyryl bromide and
mercaptoundecanol following a previously published pro-
cedure.27 DI water (resistivity 18.2MΩ 3 cm) was obtained using
a Millipore Synergy UV purification system.

Characterization. AFM topography images were acquired
with a Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 AFM (Veeco
Instruments, Inc.) in tapping mode, using OMCL-AC series
silicon probes (resonant frequency ≈ 300 kHz, k ≈ 42 N m-1,
Olympus Corp.). The images were acquired and processed using
the NanoScope software (Veeco Instruments, Inc.). Optical
micrographs were acquired using a Nikon Eclipse ME600
optical microscope fitted with a Nikon DN100 digital net camera.
Ellipsometric measurements were carried out with a fixed-angle
spectroscopic ellipsometer (R-SE from J.A. Woollam Co., Inc.)
using a homemade liquid cell. At least three measurements were
taken at different points on each sample.

Preparation of Au-Modified Si Wafers. Silicon wafers were
obtained from Compart Technology Ltd. (100 mm diameter,
boron-doped, Æ100æ orientation), plasma oxidized for 10 min at
100 W in an Emitech Plasma Asher, and coated by deposition
of chromium followed by gold in a BOC-Edwards Auto 500
thermal evaporation andRF sputter-coater, at a deposition rate
of e0.1 nm s-1.

Preparation of Au-Polyelectrolyte Bilayer Objects. Au-coated
silicon wafers were modified with patterned monolayers of
initiator thiol by microcontact printing following previously
reported procedures.27,28

For the growth of PMETAC, METAC (13.85 g, 67 mmol)
was dissolved in a mixture of water (4 cm3) and isopropanol*Correspondingauthor.E-mail:wtsh2@cam.ac.uk,w.huck@science.ru.nl.
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(IPA) (16 cm3). 2,20-Bipyridine (382 mg, 2.4 mmol) and copper-
(II) chloride (6.7 mg, 0.05 mmol) were added, and the mixture
stirred and degassed for 1 h, after which copper(I) bromide
(0.144 g, 1.0 mmol) was added to the solution.

Initiator-modified Au substrates were sealed in Radley tubes
and degassed (three high-vacuum/N2 cycles), and enough poly-
merization solution was added to each substrate to submerge it
completely. The polymer-modified samples were removed after
375 min at room temperature, washed sequentially with DI
water and acetone, and dried in flowing N2.

Etching of the substrate was carried out as follows, according
to previously published procedures.29,30 Etching of the gold
layer on the wafer was carried out by placing a drop of gold
etchant (ratio bymass, 4:1:40KI:I2:H2O) on the patterned brush
sample for 20 s. The drop was then washed off the surface with
DI water. Etching of the chromium layer was carried out by
covering the sample with a droplet of chromium etchant;
cerium ammonium nitrate (20 g) in aqueous acetic acid solution
(100 mL, 0.6 M);for 60 min. This length of time was chosen to
produce complete etching of the thickest Cr layers used. The
Au-polymer bilayer objects formed in this way were washed off
the Si substrate with DI water; for experiments involving salt
solutions, the objects were washed off with DI water, and then
1.0 M NaCl solution was added to produce the correct salt
concentration.

Control samples were produced by synthesis of patterned
brushes followed by Au etching as described above. The
brushes were then removed by immersion in piranha solution
(3:1 v/v concentrated H2SO4/30% aqueous H2O2 solution)
until bubbles of oxygen were no longer evolved, and the
samples were immersed for 2 h in a 2 mM ethanolic solution
of the ATRP initiator thiol. Cr etching and wash-off were
carried out as described above, producing strips of Au with-
out a polymer layer, coated on one side with a SAM of ATRP
initiator thiol.

Results and Discussion

Fabrication of Bilayer Objects. Free-standing linear
Au-polyelectrolyte bilayer objects were fabricated by a
simple and readily repeatablemethod based onmicrocontact
printing, followed by ATRP and then etching of the metal
substrate (see Figure 1). Si wafers were modified, first with a
thin layer of Cr and then with a thicker layer of Au, by
thermal evaporation; the Au layer thickness was system-
atically varied, and the Cr thickness was always kept at 10%
of the Au thickness. The gold surface was microcontact
printed with a monolayer of thiol ATRP initiator, patterned
in (10� 500) μm rectangles with a 10 mm spacing. Patterned
brushes of PMETAC were then grown from the initiator
layer by ATRP in IPA/water, a method known to produce
fast, controlled polymerization of hydrophilic monomers.31,32

Brush thickness in the dry state was measured by AFM, and
samples were selected with a brush thickness of 145 ( 5 nm.

Following brush growth, the Au layer was etched to remove
the gold film from between the polyelectrolyte, and then the
Cr layer was etched completely away, leaving the Au-brush
objects to be washed off the Si substrate. Etching of the Au
layer for too long resulted in penetration of the brush by the
etchant, resulting in some etching of the gold under the
brush, which produced damaged bilayer objects which bent
anisotropically.

Theoretical Treatment. In many previous studies on micro-
cantilevers, the mechanical stresses that give rise to bending
have been quantified using the Stoney equation,15,19,20,22

which relates the curvature of a cantilever to surface stress.
However, Stoney’s theory assumes a bilayer consisting of
two homogeneous elastic solids, whereas the brush layer in
our system produces no restoring force on deformation and
hence cannot be modeled as elastic. Instead, following the
approach of Sushko,15 we decouple themechanical deforma-
tion of the substrate from the chemical stress generated by
the brush and derive a purelymechanicalmodel of the curved
substrate.

For an elastic solid under a biaxial strain ε, the elastic free
energy is given by, in cylindrical polar coordinates

F ¼ E0

2

Z Z Z
ε2r dr dφ dz ð1Þ

where E0 is the biaxial Young’s modulus of the solid, E0 =
E/(1 - ν) (where E is the linear Young’s modulus and ν is
the Poisson’s ratio). Since ε varies over the thickness of
the substrate, integrating over the volume of the substrate
gives

F ¼ E0

2

Z w

z¼ 0

Z θ

φ¼ 0

Z Rþð1=2Þh

R- ð1=2Þh
εðrÞ2r dr dφ dz ð2Þ

where h is the thickness of the substrate, w the width in the
z-direction, θ the angle subtended by the midline of the
substrate, and R the radius of curvature. The strain within
the bent substrate is, by definition, equal to the increase in
circumference divided by the original circumference. Since
the strain at the neutral plane (r = R, the midline of the
substrate) is zero, the general strain function is

εðrÞ¼ rθ-Rθ

Rθ
ð3Þ

¼ r

R
- 1 ð4Þ

Therefore, the elastic free energy is, substituting into eq 2

F ¼ E0h3

24R
wθ ð5Þ

Since surface stress, σ, is defined as the change in surface
energy per unit area required to create a new surface by
elastic deformation, it can be expressed as

σ ¼ ∂F

∂S
ð6Þ

where S is the surface area. For a substrate with radius of
curvature R and width w, the cross-sectional area at a given
value of r is given by

AðrÞ ¼ wrθ ð7Þ

Figure 1. Fabrication of free-standing Au-polymer bilayer objects.

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/ma100624h&iName=master.img-000.jpg&w=240&h=117
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Hence, the area of the gold-polymer interface, S, at which
r = R þ 1/2h is

S ¼ wθ Rþ h

2

� �
ð8Þ

The original or unstrained area, A0, is given simply by A0 =
wRθ; hence

S

A0
¼ 1þ h

2R
ð9Þ

Rearranging and substituting for R in eq 5 gives

F ¼ E0h
6

ðS-A0Þ2
A0

ð10Þ

Differentiation with respect to S gives the expression for σ:

σ ¼ E0h
3

S

A0
- 1

� �
ð11Þ

Substituting eq 9 into eq 11 gives an expression relating σ to
R, which can then be rearranged to give

R ¼ E0h2

6σ
ð12Þ

Surface charging due to the adsorption of ions is also
known to have an effect on the surface stress of gold thin
films in salt solutions.33,34 In order to eliminate this as a
contribution to the surface stress of the bilayer objects,
control experiments were carried out. Brush-free gold strips
were fabricated by first growing patterned brushes, then
performing the gold etching step, then etching away the
brushes, and exposing the gold to a solution of the thiol
initiator. After Cr etching, these objects;gold strips coated
on one side with a thiol SAM;were washed off the substrate

into DI water and 0.1 and 1.0 M NaCl solutions. These
objects showed no curvature in water or salt solution (see
Figure 2a), justifying the omission of surface charging effects
from the theoretical treatment above.

Experimental Determination of Surface Stress. The free-
standing Au-PMETAC objects were imaged in suspension
in DI water and in 0.1 M NaCl solution by optical micro-
scopy. The radii of curvature were measured (see Figures 2
and 3, respectively) after 24 h equilibration in suspension.
The thickness of the Au layer, h, can be controlled during the
fabrication process, and the elastic modulus and Poisson
ratio are taken to be 54 GPa and 0.45, respectively.35,36 With
these values known, it is possible to fit the experimental
curvature data to eq 12 with the surface stress σ as the fitting
parameter. As shown in Figure 4, eq 12 fits the experimental
results well and gives values for the surface stress induced
by the charged brush layer: in pure water, σ = 0.51 (
0.03 N m-1; in 0.1 M NaCl, σ = 1.90 ( 0.07 N m-1. These
values are comparable to the surface stress produced by
poly(methacryloxyethylene phosphate) brushes on cantile-
vers reported by Zhou et al.19 The mechanical stress within
the brush layer arises from the same free energy balance that
causes the vertical stretching of the polymer chains. On a
rigid substrate, there is only one way to reduce the interchain
repulsion;the chains must stretch vertically. However, on a
flexible substrate, there is another potential way to attenuate
these repulsive interactions;by substrate deformation;
and this gives rise to a surface stress. The elements of the
surface stress tensor, σij, can be expressed as a function of the
osmotic pressure, Πos, in the brush, the brush thickness, H,
and the corresponding element of the strain tensor εij, as
follows:13,14

σij ¼ Πos
∂H

∂εij

 !
ð13Þ

The osmotic pressure is the driving force for chain extension
and may arise from a combination of different factors depend-
ing on the scaling regime the brush is in. Since stretching the

Figure 2. Representative images of (a) a brush-free Au strip in water (the highly reflective bare gold surface is responsible for the apparently inverted
contrast) and of Au-brush bilayer objects in pure water. Au thickness: (b) 40, (c) 50, (d) 60, (e) 70, (f) 80, (g) 90, and (h) 100 nm.

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/ma100624h&iName=master.img-001.jpg&w=475&h=238
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substrate causes the distance between the polymer anchoring
points to increase, the strain can be expressed as an effective
grafting density, Feff = F0(1 - εkk), where F0 is the initial
grafting density and εkk = εxx þ εyy is the first invariant of
the strain tensor. Substituting this into eq 13 gives

σij ¼ -δijF0Πos
∂H

∂Feff

 !
ð14Þ

where δij is the Kronecker delta function. The stress is
negative because it is compressive and hence causes the
substrate to bend away from the brush;this justifies the,
until now implicit, assumption that the brush is on the
“outside”, or positive-strain, side of the curved substrate.
Therefore, the brush only generates a surface stress if
the brush height depends on the effective grafting density
(i.e., the differential of H with respect to Feff is nonzero).
Whether this is the case can be determined from scaling
theories of polyelectrolyte brushes. If, on a rigid substrate,
the brush thickness shows a grafting density dependence,
then on a flexible substrate the brush will generate a mec-
hanical stress. For polyelectrolyte brushes in the osmotic
regime,37-39 which has been observed experimentally for

brushes immersed in a good, salt-free, solvent,40-42 the
repulsive term in the brush free energy is dominated by the
osmotic pressure of the counterions, which are electro-
statically confined within the brush. In this regime, simple
scaling theories predict a brush thickness independent of
grafting density,11,37-39,43 so there should be no mechanical
stress within salt-free brushes.

Our experimental results show a mechanical stress present
even in salt-free water, which contradicts these predictions.
However, for high-density polyelectrolyte brushes a non-
linear osmotic regime has been experimentally observed, in
which the brush height shows a weak grafting density
dependence.44,45 Theoretically, this dependence can be ac-
counted for by considering lateral inhomogeneities in the
counterion distribution46,47 caused by counterion condensa-
tion,48 explicitly including the polymer excluded volume,44,47

and by using a nonlinear elastic model of chain stretching.47

Since the grafting density dependence is weak, less stress
should result for a brush in pure water compared to a brush
in the salted regime. The effect of salt concentration can be
seen from Figure 5. The transition from the nonlinear
osmotic regime (low stress) to the salted brush regime (high
stress) occurs at low salt concentration;between 0 and
0.05 M NaCl. According to scaling theory, the critical salt
concentration that defines the boundary between the osmo-
tic and salted regimes scales with the inverse of grafting
density.38,39

Figure 3. Representative images of Au-brush bilayer objects in 0.1 M NaCl. Au thickness: (a) 60, (b) 70, (c) 80, (d) 90, (e) 100, and (f) 120 nm.

Figure 5. Graph of radius of curvature against salt concentration for
Au-PMETAC bilayers in NaCl solution (Au thickness 80 nm).Figure 4. Graph of radius of curvature R against Au thickness for

Au-PMETACbilayers in pure water (red) and in 0.1MNaCl solution
(black), showing experimental data (points) and model fits based on
eq 12 (lines).

http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/ma100624h&iName=master.img-002.jpg&w=350&h=233
http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/ma100624h&iName=master.img-003.jpg&w=150&h=110
http://pubs.acs.org/action/showImage?doi=10.1021/ma100624h&iName=master.img-004.jpg&w=167&h=123
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The response time of the brushes can be determined by
taking successive optical microscopy images of a single
bilayer object over time (see Figure 6). This method is
imperfect due to the difficulty of defining a time zero;after
the objects are washed off the Si wafer, which takes 1-2 s,
several seconds may elapse before the suspension becomes
stable enough to image. However, this technique gives an
idea of the time scale of the swelling transition, which is
∼5 min. This is in agreement with previous work, which has
shown a long response time, of the order of minutes, for
brush-modified cantilevers.49

Conclusion

Free-standing Au-PMETAC thin-film bilayers provide a sim-
ple, easily fabricated platform for examining and quantifying the
mechanical stresses present in stimulus-responsive polyelectrolyte
brushes. For the dense, strongly charged brushes in this study,
deviation is observed from the osmotic regime predicted by simple
scaling theories;instead, these brushes must be modeled by a
more complex nonlinear treatment. The mechanical behavior of
the Au-PMETAC bilayer system is to be understood in terms of
surface stresses which arise from the interplay between the brush
free energy and the elastic deformation energy of the substrate.
This is in contrast to the approach takenbySushko15 in calculating
the deflection of cantilevers modified with polyelectrolyte brushes,
which used DFT calculations to determine the parameters of the
brush but treated the surface stress as arising from purely electro-
static considerations. Understanding the mechanical behavior of
polyelectrolyte brushes is a vital step toward realizing the potential
of stimulus-responsive polymer brushes as a platform for devel-
oping components for soft nanotechnology.50 In particular, this
work has implications for the development of polyelectrolyte
brushes as nanoactuators18 and for mechanosensitive surfaces51;
areas in which an understanding of the mechanical properties of
these systems, and of how chemical processes give rise to and
modify mechanical stress, is vital.
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